The Orcutt
Pioneer is
Expanding

Please notice the new look as you read
your Orcutt Pioneer this month! We are
flying solo—mailing to your home independently usually on the fourth Wednesday of each month. The minute you open
your post box you will find us. We plan
expanded Orcutt news coverage, more
pages and delivery to all 15,091 homes,
businesses, apartments and mobile homes
in the 93455 (Orcutt) zip code area.
Wow! Remember the days of an 8-1/2 x
14 sheet of paper?
If you have Orcutt-related story ideas,
community events or would like information on advertising, let us know. We can be
reached by calling 878-1401 or 714-6584,
via e-mail at orcuttpioneer@yahoo.com or
by fax at either 937-8608 or 937-2013.

Supervisor Joni Gray on “The State of the Fourth District”
After being appointed to the position
in 1998 and having twice been elected to
represent Santa Barbara County’s Fourth
District, Supervisor Joni Gray says she enjoys the job and will probably run again in
2008. The Orcutt Pioneer interviewed the
life-long Orcutt resident and family attorney
who has served on the high school board
and on scores of volunteer committees and
school functions in over a quarter century
of public service. Gray ran and lost for state
assembly back in the nineties.
The Pioneer asked Gray questions about
the “state of the Fourth District.”
OP:The Rice Ranch Road development is
under new ownership. Have you heard of
any changes to the project? A timetable for
construction?
JG: I have talked to the developers and
there are a couple things I would like to
see happen. I think they made a mistake
when they did not connect Stubblefield
Road to Black Oak to Stillwell Road so that
New Oak Knolls and Rice Ranch residents

heading to Highway 101 could shoot in
that direction.The road then would be classified as a “connector” road and we would
qualify for Orcutt Transportation Improvement funds. With the Rice Ranch project
to go on-line in a few years, we will have
huge impacts at Rice Ranch Road and
Bradley and at Clark and Bradley. I have
talked to county road people who would
be happy to make that connection.
Another change at Rice Ranch that I
would like to see are more homes higher
on the ridges so homeowners could enjoy
the views. I think we made a mistake
when we put so many homes beneath the
ridge line. The beauty of the project is lost
because views are not there.
I would also like to see People Self Help
handle the affordable portions of the project rather than the county. People Self Help
is equipped and knowledgeable in dealing
with affordable issues. The Mariposa project over on Hummel is a good example.
OP: Can you discuss the change in the de-

New Animal Shelter
Grading to Begin On Foster Road Nears Completion
this Summer
on Rice Ranch
Development

The proposed Rice Ranch development
near Pine Grove School, with 725 yet to
be built homes and possibly the largest
residential project ever approved in Santa
Barbara County, has a new owner. John
Scardino, developer the Traditions at Bradley Square near the Crossroads Shopping
Center, the Woodlands and Black Lake Golf
Course developments in Nipomo, closed
escrow in mid-January on Rice Ranch in
conjunction with Troxler Rice Ranch Ventures, a limited partnership.
Sale price was not disclosed.
Rice Ranch, with five separate neighborhoods located off Stubblefield and Rice
Ranch Roads, will include 494 single family homes and 231 condominiums on just
over 200 acres of the 626 acre property.
Homeowners will also have a 26 acre park
with little league and soccer fields, four
smaller parks, a school, 345 acres of open
space and eight miles of hike trails.
Twenty percent, or about 143 of the
homes, will be price restricted to “affordable” levels as determined by Santa Barbara
County.
continued on page 2

Stray cats and dogs may have an easier
life when they are picked up on Orcutt
and Santa Maria streets.
In about a month, the new Animal Shelter
on Foster Road will be accepting clientele
in new, more spacious and sanitary conditions with additional rooms for visitors and
health care.
Construction of the seventeen thousand
plus square foot shelter is almost complete
and includes space for 114 cats and 78
dogs, a veterinary clinic and surgical site,
an infirmary and quarantine area and room
for up to 70 visitors.
The existing shelter on Orcutt Road has
room for only 45 dogs and 60 cats.
Jan Glick, director of the county’s animal
services division, says that with the completion of the new facility,“our goal is to meet
the new California mandate to promote the
adoption of adoptable animals and to make
Santa Barbara County a “no kill” county for
adoptable animals within five years.”
Glick says the three shelters in the county
last year took in about 9000 animals and
euthanized about 1700. Glick says she feels
the “no kill” goal can be reached sooner
than in five years.
She says with more space, the shelter
can hold animals longer for adoption.
Some animals, because they do not handle
stress well, become less adoptable the
longer they are in a holding facility. Glick

says with more space and hopefully with
more volunteers, the lives of animals can
be enriched.
“With the help of the community, we
can have volunteers walking and training
dogs and creating positive environments,
such as community rooms for cats, and we
will improve the shelter environment and
increase adoptions,” she maintains.
“We know we will have to euthanize
some animals,” she says.“Some animals are
suffering, unadoptable behaviorally, or are
public safety risks, but we certainly don’t
want to euthanize adoptable, healthy or
even those animals that are treatable and
can be helped to become adoptable.That’s
the goal.”
Glick is hopeful the Board of Supervisors
will fund the hiring of an on-site veterinarian. Vet services are currently contracted
out.
Goal for occupancy is the first week in
April with a ribbon cutting and open house
sometime this spring.
The old facility on Orcutt Road will be
sold as surplus property.
Funding of the 4.9 million dollar new
shelter is a public/private partnership with
approximately one million dollars donated
from the Santa Barbara Foundation, Santa
Barbara County Animal Care Foundation,
Wendy McCaw Foundation, Santa Barbara
Humane Society and private sources.

cision-making process or policy issues that
will result from the change on the Board of
Supervisors, particularly in lieu of Brooks
Firestone being elected in the third district
replacing Gail Marshall?
JG: The Board of Supervisors has been
elevated to a “gentleperson’s governing
body.” There is an awareness of the constituency that each supervisor represents,
a respect for each supervisor’s philosophy.
There is a combined effort to work as a
team to make that occur. The big thing
we are doing right now is changing the
county administrator to the county executive officer. Larry Brown will have direct
administrative control over hiring and
firing of county department heads with
the exception of the elected positions.
We are still really concerned about Planning and Development.We are seeing a lot
of talk, but few changes. As soon as Larry
Brown becomes the CEO and has responsibility for that department, I expect changes
to occur. It is very difficult because it has
been that way for so long.
However, some good things have happened. There are no more “missionaries”
in the department. However, Joe Centeno
(Fifth District Supervisor) and I have to
spend too much time unraveling problems
within Planning and Development.
OP: Generally what is the state of the
Fourth District?
JG: Fine.We have great volunteers willing
to take commission positions. The Fourth
District parks commissioner has served
under five different supervisors. Marvelous
man. Our roads are in pretty good shape.
That one stretch on Highway 135 between
Goodwin and Lakeview is bumpy. CalTrans is working on that. Evergreen Acres
has had problems with drainage since its
inception back in the fifties. The homes
were built prior to county road standards
without curbs and gutters and good drainage. If the people want the benefits, they
are going to have to assess themselves.
The Board of Supervisors is now meeting every other week in Santa Maria.That
is huge.
At sixty-two, Gray is very comfortable in
her job.As to whether she will run again in
2008, she says,“As of right now, I will probably run. I could do another four years and
be less than seventy.”
However she says,“There are great people
who would like this job. So it depends on
how I feel. Right now, we still have a lot of
work to do. We need to keep this board as
a “gentleperson’s debating society” with the
goals that make county work.”
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Rice Ranch continued from page 1

Jim Lalogia, spokesman for the new
owners, maintains the development must
adhere to county approval standards,“however there will be upgrades in landscaping
and entries to the five neighborhoods.This
will be a class development,” he says. “We
will take the quality of development and
go to the next level.”
Tony Wells, who has been developer on
the Central Coast for decades, says the Orcutt Community Plan will be well served
by the finished project.“These are quality
developers,” he says. “They will upgrade
what is already on paper, particularly at
the entrances and landscaping in each of
the five neighborhoods.”
Final sales prices will be driven by market
conditions at project completion. Lalogia
says grading should begin by summer and
some occupancy should initiate by 2007.
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Letters to the Editor
Service Should be Worth Saving
“Governor Arnold Schwarzenegger wants to
balance the state budget by digging into the
hard-earned retirement program for some of the
state’s most tireless workers. I write on behalf
of police officers, teachers and other hard-working public employees who stand to lose greatly
from the governor’s proposed elimination of the
Public Employee Retirement System.
For decades these loyal servants have worn
bullet-proof vests while protecting the public,
often at the expense of family personal time,
even their lives. The pay really isn’t that great,
given that these officers put their lives on the
line daily to serve and protect the citizens of
California. They draw here, besides an honorable job serving the public, is fairly decent
benefits, that could also be questioned.
Throughout their careers public service
employees who protect, educate and otherwise serve the public, have made retirement
plans based largely on the promise of the
PERS benefits. Sure, many have also saved and
invested as their salaries permitted, but they
based their plans on that promise given upon
employment.
Turning the PERS over to a so-called defined
contribution plan is not the answer to California’s financial woes. It only insures financial
ruin of some of the state’s most dedicated men
and women. Please contact your representatives and urge them to protect the future of
those who protect and serve us every day.
Jennifer Best, Orcutt
~~~
Re: COUNTY SPLIT
There is a little comedy, or tragedy if you like,
going on just now; the County split. I have attended several of the Commission hearings to
determine the feasibility of splitting Santa Barbara County; I even put in my two cents worth
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Physician Always On Duty • Open Mon-Fri 8am-8pm, Saturdays 9am-5pm

(805) 922-0561
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a couple of times. I think the commissioners
have been doing a good job and that we can rely
on factual information in their final report. The
cost of the Commission, so far, is just over $.5
million; if the split passes Mission County will
pick up the tab for whatever the final figure is.
If it fails, the entire county will foot the bill.
Here is the way it is shaping up: the $12 million deficit, that the proponent’s original study
forecast Mission County to start with, has turned
into $41.8 million.
The Commission has decided that the remaining Santa Barbara County would assume responsibility for 92% of the Capital Indebtedness still
on the books. Even so, Mission County picks
up another $3.76 million debt.
But the Unfunded Employees’ Retirement
System is the shocker – it’s $199 million. On December 20th the Commission decided that this
debt should be split evenly, so there is another
$99.5 million to be added to the debt Mission
County will assume. This adds up to $141.8
million so far, however the Commission isn’t
done yet. No matter how hard some people try
to manipulate it – this turkey just won’t fly.
George Pierce
~~~
Area Water Agencies Prepare for Drought
Prepared By Santa Barbara County Water
Agency, Robert Almy, Manager
This letter was prepared in coordination with
the following water suppliers: the Cities of
Buellton, Santa Barbara, Santa Maria and Solvang,
the Carpinteria Valley Water District, Goleta Water District, Montecito Water District, California
Cities Water Company, La Cumbre Mutual Water
Company, Cachuma Operation and Maintenance
Board, and Central Coast Water Authority
Many people may be wondering if we are in
a drought and what our local water suppliers
are doing to respond. Santa Barbara County has
received less than average rainfall for two of
the last three years, which means reservoir and
groundwater levels have been dropping. This

dry period is not at all unusual. Dry periods, and
drought, are a way of life for Southern California
and drought planning is an essential element of
water supply planning. With two more years
of dry weather we would be facing a severe
drought. Or, the coming winter could bring
enough rain to completely fill local reservoirs.
Local water agencies have been working to
ensure that water supplies will be available to
meet their customers’ needs in the months and
years to come. Since the last prolonged drought
(1986-92), local water suppliers have maintained long-term water efficiency programs to
help local residents use water more efficiently.
The amount of water used (per-capita) today
is lower than before the last drought – a testament to the success of these programs and the
awareness of local residents. Many of these
agencies have also obtained additional sources
of supply, such as State Water and increased
use of recycled water, to meet customer needs
even in dry years.
Local water officials have been meeting since
early this year to discuss ways to address our
current dry weather conditions and prepare
for drought. The County Water Agency has
convened a Water Shortage Planning Technical
Advisory Committee with staff of the Water
Agency and the local water agencies.The Board
of Supervisors recently adopted a Regional
Water Shortage Plan to be implemented by the
County Water Agency in conjunction with the
individual water agencies.The plan is based on
lessons learned during the last drought. It identifies increasing measures to ensure efficient use
of water, including an advertising campaign and
public information materials to be used during a
water shortage, accelerated rebate programs for
low-flow fixtures, and an inventory of potential
surplus water.
This is a County-wide picture of our current
situation.To find out what your individual water
supplier is doing, give them a call. For more
details about the steps being taken, visit www.
sbwater.org/droughtplanning.htm
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County Approves Addition to
Knollwood Apartments
Vintage Ranch Heads to
Planning Commission March 9

The Santa Barbara County Planning
Commission has given approval to a 32unit apartment addition to the 96-unit
Knollwood Meadows complex behind
Knollwood mobile home park and
adjacent to the Knollwood condos.
The additional Knollwood apartments
will be in three new two-story buildings
between the current apartments and Highway 101. Square footage runs between 654
and 934 in the two and three bedroom
apartments. About forty pine trees on an
earthen burm and the frontage road along
Highway 101 will all be removed to accommodate the three buildings and 54 new
parking spaces.
And another Orcutt housing project is
in the works. A 52 home development at
the end of Stubblefield Road, known as
Vintage Ranch, near the eastern end of
the huge Rice Ranch Road project will be
considered by the Planning Commission
on March 9.

Vintage Ranch is a 52-home proposal on
33 acres at the end of Stubblefield Road on
what is known as Key Site 7.
Thirty-two homes are proposed on the
larger parcels sized between 8600 to
13,800 square feet.These homes would include five floor plans that range is size from
2288 to 3794 square feet and would have
two or three car garages. Fifteen “courtyard” homes with 2147 to 2470 square
foot units and shared driveways will be on
smaller 4400 to 8900 square foot lots.
Additionally, five townhomes—a duplex
and a triplex—are proposed at the same
size as the courtyard homes and will be
priced according to the county’s median
income guidelines and considered “affordable”.
The project would be include twenty
acres of open space and creeks and connected by Black Oak Road which would
begin at Stillwell Road and connect to
the 725 unit already approved Rice Ranch
development.

It’s Almost April 15.
Do You Know Where
Your IRAs Are?
Tax time is no time to be trying to track down the status of all
your IRAs. Nor is any time. Roll over your IRAs to one place,
Prudential Financial. I’ll see you get competitive rates and simple,
clear statements that show you exactly where you stand.
All it takes is a call.
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Robert T. Bruno, CLTC
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Question
of the Month
This month's question is:

"What is the most dangerous intersection in Orcutt, and why?

P l e a s e e m a i l yo u r re s p o n s e s t o
orcuttpioneer@yahoo.com, fax to 9372013, or mail to 4620 Via Nina. Some may
be printed in the March edition of the
Orcutt Pioneer.

Readers Respond to
Last Month’s Question

In the January 2004 issue, we asked,
“Do you support the proposed location of
the fourth high school in the Santa Maria
Valley?” Here are a few of the responses
we received.
Dear Orcutt Pioneer,
I have lived in Santa Maria, and Nipomo
since my parents moved here in 1960. I
have lived in this valley most of my life
moving from time to time. My parents
bought their home in Tanglewood in 1965,
this community was only5 years old. There
are 400 homes in Tanglewood. Many cars
travel this two lane road, from residents of
the Tanglewood community, to Casmalia
residents, Orcutt, and of course all the farming traffic, and Truck traffic so there are
lots and lots of Vehicles on this 2 lane road.
Have you seen how many young people
have cars, so not only those but the busses.

Now they want to build a high school up
on the corner of 1 and Black. Price is right,
I guess and the guy is willing to sell. But is
the price really the right thing.
Well, the corner and many areas flood,
the road goes by the golf course, and again
lots of traffic. That road closes on rainy
days, because it too floods. Tanglewood
was built on fill,(did you know that? because according to my neighbor it was
surrounded by wet lands. He was born
here.) The Mosquito’s were so bad in the
early 60’s they used to spray. Surprise, no
wonder it floods. Again big $$ to fix that
road and Black Road.
Also, FYI, the city of SM wants to annex
Tanglewood to the city, so Mahoney Ranch
which surrounds this development, can sell
and build 1500 more homes.
Traffic, cost, problems. Again at what
Price, and when to we stop spreading out
and start to fill the downtown back in?
And now for my first question, The high
schools they have are not enough, but in
today’s paper 1/19/05 they say that the
new high school needs more temp. buildings already??? Something is wrong with
this picture, when brand new high schools,
millions of dollars later, are too small????
Okay there must be a solution, but obviously to the most casual observer building more multiple million too small high
schools is not it!!
How about shift schools, AM, PM, even
night ? I don’t have the answers but spending lots more money to build another high
school, plus the added cost of improving
roads and etc. In a county that is thinking
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about splitting, and into more debt, is no
way to run a city. Would you or they run
their own business, or bank accounts the
same way?
Thank you for letting me speak my voice.
Oh by the way, I have never written to anyone before. I am 57 years old, graduated
from AG in 1965, I have 2 children ages
39 and 35. 6 Grandchildren from 20 to 10.
They all live here, Lompoc and Paso. We
have two business, and have seen lots of
growth and some very foolish unnecessary
spending.
Thank you -- Laurie Evans-Murray
Dear Orcutt Pioneer,
I am very concerned over the proposed
site and timeline of the fourth High
School.
I do not know if your readers realize that
the new High school will be across the
street for the Santa Maria/ Orcutt sewer
and next to the New Big North County
Jail and next to all the drainage water run
off coming from the Orcutt area streets.
When we have heavy rains this new High
School will flood. Any one of these reasons
is enough not to have a school at this site
but there are 3 reasons. The other issue is

O NLY ONE NAME
IN INVESTMENTS
already knows yours.
When it comes to your future, plan for it with someone
who’s been there for you all along. Call me or stop by
for a visit today. We Live Where You Live.®

Sue Noble, Realtor®

Mike Spears, Agent
Registered Representative
Bus: 805-937-7275

is pleased to announce
her arrival at

Home Realty!
Call Sue at 451-2774

there timeline.We have students at Righetti
High School incurring back and neck injuries due to the lack of lockers to store their
books.The High School Board does not fell
the need to rush to build this new High
School. 5 years or more before opening
and reliving the over crowding at Righetti
High School is their plan. The Orcutt community must speak out, this is their High
School and their tax dollars at work.
Concerned Parent
Andrea Fields
Dear Orcutt Pioneer,
The idea of putting a high school in Black
Road and Highway 1 is a perfect solution
of Santa Maria Valley.
Students are now bussed from Guadalupe
to Righetti High School in Orcutt anyway,
thus creating a bid overload there.
Being as Guaulupe doesn’t have a high
school, a school between Guadalupe and
Santa Maria would lighten the burden at
both Righetti and Santa Maria High.
I grew up in Orcutt and am an alumnus
of Santa Maria High School. I hate to see
what is now happening to our schools. I
would consider it a Santa Maria - Guadalupe
school - not an Orcutt one.
Pauline Novo

“There’s No Place Like Home”
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Orcutt Scout Coordinates Memorial
Garden as His Eagle Project

Most Boy Scout Eagle projects average
about thirty hours of effort. After years of
earning merit and advancement badges, the
Scout’s Eagle project puts the ultimate cap
on a young man’s career in the Scouting
program.
For the Eagle project of Brad Jarvis, the
son of Terry Jarvis of Orcutt, 300 hours
went into building a lovely Memorial Garden at the Santa Maria Cemetery.At Brad’s
Eagle Scout Court of Honor on January
15th, Chairperson Lavonne McBroom of
the Santa Maria Cemetery Commission
presented a plaque of appreciation to
the 17-year-old young man. Attending the
ceremony, under the canopy constructed
with help from scores of donors and volunteers, were Santa Mayor Larry Lavagnino,
City Councilwoman Alice Patino, district
Scouting leaders and about 100 family
and friends.
McBroom said the garden is a lovely
area for people to quietly meditate. “The
garden adds so much to the serenity of
the surroundings. Brad, and all of those associated with this project, made a setting
where people could quietly meditate and
reflect on their loved ones. The value is
immeasurable.”
Letters of congratulations from President
Bush and Governor Schwarzenegger were
read at the Court of Honor.

Some of the businesses and contributors
to the Memorial Garden include: Steve
Deferville Construction, Kevin Small-landscape/architect and Western Consolidated
Construction. The city of Santa Maria donated five trees.
Terry Breit, Scout leader and friend, offered “many, many hours of counsel and
support,” according to Terry Jarvis, Brad’s
mom.
Brad Jarvis’ Venture Crew 96 and Scout
Troop 86 are sponsored by the Santa Maria
3rd Ward of the Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints.
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leaning tower at Pisa. The troupe will then
see Venice, have a concert in Rome, and
conclude the two weeks with a sightseeing
tour of Lucerne, Switzerland.
This spring raising money for the trip is
the order of the day.The cost for each participant will be about $3000,“which pays
for everything except souvenirs,” explains
Paulus. This does not include the cost of
the performance venues which Paulus is
coordinating. Parents are doing barbeques
and raffles for quilts to raise money for
their students.
Among the nine fundraisers is a dinner at the Veteran’s Hall on West Tunnell,
Thursday, February 24th. Paulus and the
local singers are planning a night of, “All
American food and entertainment with
hamburgers and hotdogs, games and an
auction.” The event begins at 6:30pm.
Paulus says anybody who wants to contribute, may do so by contacting her at Righetti
at 478-3882.
The choral director is putting together a
“Welcome Home Concert” this summer.
...An Organization for Girls ages 10-20

Mobile Massage/In House

$

Righetti choral students of Denise Paulus
have a lot to look forward to this spring.
The week school lets out in mid June, fortytwo performers and nine adults will be off
to France to begin a tour of Paris, then by
train to Florence, Rome and Venice, and
then wrapping up the fourteen day trip in
Lucerne, Switzerland.
Paulus says the first three days will be
in Paris singing at Notre Dame and the
American Cathedral, with visits to Versai,
the Eiffel Tower, and art museums.
The students will then board the train
for a two day visit to Florence, Italy, with
a concert and visit to the cathedral and

There Is A Place...
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Fundraiser at Vets’ Hall February 24th

Service...Pure and Simple

Hair & Nail Salon
Start 2005
With a New Look

Cathy
Cheli
Janice
John, LMT
Suzette
Twyla

Righetti Singers to Tour Europe This Summer

The diversity of our lifestyles
defines the places we call home.

Studio 156

Colors • Perms
Cuts • Updos
CHI Chemical
Straightening System
Scalp Massage
Manicures • Pedicures
Acrylics • Waxing
Ear Piercing
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Orcutt Pioneer Coupon • Expires 3/31/05

3470 Orcutt Road
Evergreen Shopping Center

938-1126

A Masonic Youth Organization
Mrs. Pat Cuthbertson (805) 937-0838
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Orcutt Schools Update

Giving Students a Great Place to Learn
By Dr. Sharon McHolland Superintendent, Orcutt Union School District

We in the Orcutt Union School District
always have been very attentive to giving
our students the best possible learning
environment – both inside and outside of
classrooms.
This year, several projects are under
way that are improving our facilities and
campuses.
The most notable project is the modernization of the Harold Black Gymnasium
at Orcutt Junior High School. The gym
already has received a new metal roof, new
windows, and a new ventilation system. A
shiny new coat of white paint came from
a donation by Home Motors and work by
Santa Maria Painting. The gym soon will
receive a new set of bleachers, too.
Since its construction in 1948, generations of Orcutt children have played
basketball at the gym; however, no major
upgrades have been made to the facility
until now. “It’s really going to be a much
nicer, better place for the kids and the community to enjoy,” comments Rita Jermyn,

the district’s director of maintenance and
operations.
The students of Orcutt are anxious to
have their gym back.“We’ve had work going on all year, and the kids are really looking forward to the gym being re-opened,”
says Principal Alan Majewski. “The first
basketball game being played there and
the first P.E. class being held there will be
special events. We’ve been patient … but
we can’t wait for all of this to happen.”
Many other projects also are in the
works.
At Orcutt Junior High School, an outdoor
tennis court recently was refurbished with
funding from a grant written by physical
education teacher Mary Jane Peterson.
This summer, the school is due to have its
parking lot redone.The PTA also is raising
money for a new outdoor “quad” area.
At Lakeview Junior High School, the PTA
is planning the purchase of a large shade
structure that will give students a sun-protected outdoor eating area.
May Grisham School, meanwhile, is near
completion of its own shaded outdoor
eating area. A major PTA project, the area
includes a shade structure and numerous
concrete picnic tables.“When it’s finished,”
says Principal Rex Tift,“it’ll be a great place
for kids to be out of the sun and out of bad
weather. It also can be used as an outdoor
classroom.”

Bob Virgin • 934-3594
Retired Accountant/Auditor
Registered and Bonded

FREE Pickup and Delivery - Orcutt/Y Area-South
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At Alice Shaw School, the PTA is developing an outdoor eating area.Also, the district
is transforming a spare classroom into a
medical therapy unit. Orcutt students who
need medical therapy will benefit greatly,
as up to now they have needed to be transported to other districts for the services.
Pine Grove School is due for a new
parking lot this summer. This is the last
modernization project officially associated
with the school bond measure that Orcutt
voters approved in 1999.
A project affecting four schools is the
district’s effort to obtain additional Safe
Routes to Schools funding from the county.
If the county obliges, these dollars will be
used to construct sidewalks near Orcutt
Junior High, Lakeview Junior High, Joe
Nightingale, and May Grisham schools.
In addition to all of these major projects,
our custodians, maintenance workers, and
grounds crew can be commended for their
continuing diligence about keeping our
campuses looking beautiful. Their work
often is done behind the scenes, but it
certainly is much, much appreciated!
As all of these examples show, our students’ learning environment remains a
top priority in the Orcutt Union School
District. Our thanks to everyone who has
contributed in any way to these wonderful
improvements to our campuses!
Dr. Sharon McHolland can be contacted by phone at 938-8900, by e-mail at
smcholland@orcutt-schools.net, or by mail c/o
Orcutt Union School District, 501 Dyer Street,
P.O. Box 2310, Orcutt, CA 93457.

Phone: (805) 934-8607 • Voice Mail: (805) 349-1530 • Fax: (805) 934-3059

1157 E. Clark Ave. Ste.G • Santa Maria, CA 93455 • email: michelle@mainstreamfinancial.com

Cub Scout Pack 93 is hosting a chicken
BBQ and aluminum can recycling drive to
raise finds to ensure scouting is affordable
for boys of the Orcutt area on Saturday,
March 12 between 10am and 3pm. A half
chicken mean with beans, bread and salad
is $5.00. Sodas and water will also be available for purchase. The BBQ will be located
at the corner of Clark and Bradley in the
Longs Shopping Center, behind Munoz
Union 76.
Aluminum cans can be brought to the
BBQ as a donation. The Scouts will be
hosting “Kids Can Teach About the Environment,Too!” mobile recycling education
and collection center to help teach about
recycling and its relationship to our natural
resources.
Profits from the fundraiser will go to the
purchase of supplies, awards, uniform additions, achievement badges, study-guides
and other items parents would otherwise
be required to purchase. The goal is to
relieve the financial burden for families so
that boys can stay in scouting.
For more information, contact Ron Vilarino at 614-1132.

Studio 156

Dr. David Hensiek
Chiropractor

235 E. Clark Ave., Orcutt CA 93455
(805) 937-2015 • Fax (805) 937-2016
Where the
Pavement Ends
and the West Begins!
Serving the West Since 1912

Michelle Kelly Leachman, Mortgage Loan Manager

Orcutt Scouts
Hold BBQ/
Recycle Drive

899 Guadalupe Street,
Guadalupe, CA 93434
Reservation Hotline

(805) 343-2211

Hair & Nail Salon
Jump into Spring
with Style & Color
Get a Complimentary Spa Pedicure
with any Color Service with Janice
($45 Value!)
Color ~ Highlights ~ Lowlights
Offer Expires March 25, 2005
by appointment only ~ valid with Janice
only. Not valid with any other offer.

Gift Certificates Available

156 S. Broadway, Old Town Orcutt

805-937-6112

Same Great Service, Same Great Home Realty Association and Support
We just needed more space! Now located at 400 E. Clark Ave. Ste. B

If it looks like a rental, we’re probably not managing it!
For professional, competent property
management, call CREATIVE HOME
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT.
Leigh Marchant

(805) 934-4213

We specialize in the Orcutt area providing full
services or placement only. Lowest fees in town
and each home is treated like our own. Call
Leigh at 934-4213 for brochure or information.

Creative Home Property Management
400 E. Clark Ave, Suite B, Orcutt
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Testing Shows Righetti High Frosh
Healthier than Average Teens

By Caatherine Ulrich,
ERHS Principal

The recurring headlines about obesity in
children have increased our awareness of
the importance of physical education in
the comprehensive high school program.
Righetti High School’s physical education
program strives to increase student participation while teaching the benefits of lifelong fitness.To improve aerobic capacity, all
incoming freshmen complete a four-week
Cardio Aerobics unit that covers health,
diet, nutrition, importance of cardiovascular exercise, and jumping rope. Physical
Education Department Chair, Doak Moore,
stated, “Our program is designed toward
education by teaching about diet and lifelong fitness. Freshmen begin with a fitness
unit then progress through basketball, disk,
football, soccer, softball, and volleyball.”Additionally, students have a weekly mile run
and are provided with progress reports to
track improvement.

In five of the six tested areas tested, and on the athletic fields.They hear it, see it,
Righetti High School’s freshmen score read it and perform it.”We are proud of our
higher than students across the state on students’ performance on the California
the California Physical Fitness test given Physical Fitness tests and will continue to
each Spring. Results are reported as the work toward increasing the percentage of
percentage of students who are in the our students who are in the Healthy Fitness
Healthy Fitness Zone (HFZ).
Zone.The 2005 California Physical Fitness
“We take the testing very seriously and Test will begin in March.
motivate kids to do well,” said Moore. Parents are provided
with a handout
Ernest Righetti High School Grade 9 Results
about the annual
California Physical Fitness Report
Fitness Tasks
California Physical Fitness Test.
2002
2003
2004
2004
% in HFZ
% inHFZ
% inHFZ
State Average
Righetti High
School has eight
Aerobic Capacity
teachers in the
46.4
40.6
48.0
49.7
Physical EducaBody Composition
tion department.
66.5
58.4
77.0
67.1
Our students
Abdominal Strength
benefit from
87.7
77.8
82.9
80.7
well-planned
Trunk Extension Strength
lessons which
91.6
85.4
94.3
83.0
seek to balance
information with
Upper Body Strength
activity.“We treat
76.0
66.9
77.0
67.5
it like two classFlexibility
rooms,” Moore
55.6
43.5
70.4
69.1
stated. “Students
Additional information can be found at the California Department of Educaare learning
tion Standards and Assessment Division’s Physical Fitness Test site. www.cde.
about wellness
ca.gov/dataquest/physFitness
in the classroom

Classified Ads

Up to 25 words, just $5; add bold for only 10 cents per word. Let the Orcutt
community know about your items for sale, garage sales, help wanted etc. at a
minimum cost. Bring ad and payment to Home Realty, Attn: Steve Southwick,
in the Albertson’s Shopping Center.

House Cleaning $8.00 per hour
937-3411
Daycare Assistant Needed. Part-time, couple hours per
day, couple of days each week. Lisa 937-7610.
Dunlap Elementary School is looking for useable
home and business item donations for use in the
classroom. Items might include computers, video
or digital cameras, a refridgerator, paper goods or
other school-related supplies. All are tax-deductible.
donatedunlap@yahoo.com, or Brian Schmidt 7487049. Pick up is available.
Handfed, very sweet baby cockatiels for sail $55.Also
bird diapers for sale. Loriann 937-7388.
Pine firewood 1/2 cord $50; full cord $90.Proceeds to
benefit Friends of Waller Park 934-6123.
GUITARS, New thrift shop in Evergreen Plaza in Orcutt is
selling budget priced Acoustic and Electric guitars. We
also have small lamps, etc. Call Terry 937-9520
COMPUTER HELP for Beginners, Consumers and Businessses. Services include: Troubleshooting, Tutoring,
Purchase Advise, Hardware and Software Configuration, Desktop Publishing, Internet Connections. Call
Lee 938-7901
Pack 93 will be holding its annual Orcutt BBQ fundraiser at the corner of Clark and Bradley at the Union
76 station. Times are 11:00am -2:00pm. For a $5.00
donation, you can get Pack 93’s special recipe BBQ
half chicken, McClintock beans, salad, and bread.
Funds go to support Orcutt’s largest and best known
scouting unit.
Central City Chordsmen practice from 7:00pm to
9:30pm every Tuesday at the Lutheran Church of Our
Savior, corner of Bradley and Patterson. Everyone is
invited to come and listen and male singers to participate. Info: 934-0399.

Orcutt
Christian
Church
COME PLAY!
Cedar Swingsets,
Forts and Playsets
Buy Factory Direct
and Save $$$
Come play in our showroom at
1020 W. Betteravia Road

(805) 346-1740

SUNDAY SERVICES
Bible School 9:00 AM
Morning Worship 10:15 AM
BIBLE STUDIES:
Monday Evening 7:00 PM
Tuesday Evening 6:00 PM
Wednesday Afternoon 2:00 PM

Dr. Archie Miller, Pastor
937-1641
204 Patterson Rd., Orcutt

We Build Our Reputation On Our Performance
• Custom Homes
• Room Additions
• Tenant Improvements
Residential & Commercial

• Remodeling
• Offices
• All Phases of Construction

805-934-8622

Locally Owned & Operated • Serving the Santa Maria Valley
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Take A Step Back In Time…
The year was 1965.The Santa Maria Valley
was just beginning to grow.The corner of
Clark and Bradley held only a portion of its
current bevy of stores.
At that time, a "brand-new neighborhood cinema" opened in Oak Knolls, in
the location currently occupied by Ace
Hardware.

Travel back to that era with the Orcutt
Pioneer, courtesy of the Santa Maria Times,
June 1, 1965.
Look closely at the photos and advertisements and you'll spot several familiar business, many still in operation to this day.
Special thanks to Jeff Geyer, owner of Ace
Hardware, for loaning us his paper, and thus
providing this trip down memory lane.

The Present-day Ace Hardware checkout counter stands where the
snackbar once stood. The staircase remains, leading to the second
floor loft where the projector booth once stood.

Notice the businesses listed above. How many can you recognize? Munoz' Unocal,
Oak Knoll Liquor and Tan Top Bakery are still in operation under the same
names. Some of the names have changed over the years, but many of these businesses are still around in one form or another.
Can anyone tell us what the 'WE' telephone prefix stood for? Was it WEstfield? The
trivia buffs at the Pioneer want to know! On a related note, long-time residents
will remember a day when simply dialing the last five digits was all it took to connect to a neighbor anywhere in the Valley.

Ah, the memories.
From the "Theater will Aim For Family Entertainment" article:
"Dorsey said that admission would be 50 cents for children,
$1 for students, and $1.25 for adults.
Note also that many of the advertisers on this page are still in business:
Bassett Masonry, Valley Glass and Mirror, and Tunnel Roofing are all
still around. And check out the 'brand-new' Windsor Glen housing
tract, on the corner of Patterson and Bradley!

OP Orcutt Pioneer ~ February 23, 2005
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Imagine, a "Major Studio
Preview" in Orcutt! Sharpeyed readers (and long time
residents) will recognize the
former look of what is now
Ace Hardware in the Oak Knoll
North shopping center.

“The Shocking Secret they Don’t Want You to Know…”
Dear friend,

But, could change the way you live…

I’ll bet that when you read this letter, you’ll find out things that you didn’t know.
The plain fact is that they used to throw doctors like me in jail. Hundreds of them.
As a result, the doctors often practiced in secret, and kept a packed bag with them
because they never knew when the sheriff would show up and toss them in the
pokey.

I should always make this abundantly clear to all my patients. Yes, we get great
results, but I don’t deserve the praise. The praise goes to the Creator, and this
wonderful body that is always striving to heal itself. What I do as a chiropractor
works with the body, and not against it. That’s why the results are so profound.

As if that wasn’t enough, the AMA went after us with a vengeance…and lost big.
But, these days it seems to me, they all seem to want to know what we know.

But, like I said, it’s not ‘me’ that cures them of these afflictions. Here’s why making
this distinction is so important. You know, people are taught from when they are
very young that “health comes from the outside.” I don’t believe that.

I’ll level with you. I know that there are people who will not like the fact that I’m
publishing this letter. I may get an angry call, and a letter or two. That’s OK.
Because what I have to tell you is worth the abuse I’ll take. And, quite frankly, the
truth doesn’t scare me.
Before I go on, let me tell you something about me.
Fourteen years ago something happened that changed my life forever.
“I remember it like it was yesterday. He was a Vietnam Vet, and he changed my
life. It was back when I was a college senior, and was doing volunteer work in a
clinic for chronic pain patients. I would counsel with the patients, and talk with
them. That’s when I met him…
He had chronic back pain for years, several failed back surgeries, and was confined
to a wheel chair. When I asked him what has been the best thing he had ever done
to get rid of his pain, he said “this psychology stuff you are doing is a bunch of nonsense, it doesn’t work at all. The only thing that has ever helped was my
chiropractor”. I had never even heard that word “chiropractor” before.
But, as fate would have it, I heard the word again, real soon.
About a week later, my sister developed a severe neck problem. Her head was
stuck to the side, her shoulder was up and she was in severe pain. My mom didn’t
know what to do, so she decided to bring my sister to a chiropractor.
Within
days, she was much better, and my mom was starting care for her migraines! I had
to check this guy out! After spending only one day with the man, I knew
chiropractic was how I wanted to spend my life
OK, let me give you some real shockers, facts a lot of people would rather be kept
secret.
Are you paying too much for health care, and not getting the results you want? A
few years back, a researcher studied the records of 395,641 patients. What he
found was absolutely shocking. The claims were divided into people that used
chiropractic, and people that used only medicine. The ones that used chiropractic
had “significantly lower health care costs, on the order of $1,000 each over the
two-year period.”

I’m not a miracle worker
People tell me I’m a miracle worker because before they came to see me, nobody
else could help them. I used to swell with pride when I heard that. As time goes
on, something has become clear to me. I’m not a miracle worker. It’s a mistake to
let people think I am. It’s the body that holds the miracle, not me. I just remove
nerve interference, and the body does the rest. The body is constantly striving to
heal, and to be well. When nerve interference is removed, the body has a greater
chance to heal.

Here’s something else. A Virginia study showed that well over 90% of chiropractic patients
were satisfied with their care.
The World Health Organization recently completed a study that ranked the U.S. #29 in
our citizen’s health. This is startling considering the U.S. is equipped with the most modern
technology.
Here’s something else. On July 26, 2000 the Journal of the American Medical Association
reported that, according to Johns Hopkins, medication errors are the third leading cause of
death in the U.S.
Did you know any of these facts? It’s time that you learned that you do have options. My
own patients come to me with problems like headaches, migraines, chronic pain, neck pain,
shoulder or arm pain, whiplash from car accidents, carpal tunnel syndrome, backaches, ear
infections, asthma, allergies, numbness in limbs, athletic injuries, and more.
Here’s what some of my patients had to say:

“I feel Dr. Carbone and his staff have given me an opportunity to live my life as I should,
healthy and without chronic pain”-Richard M.
“Dr. Carbone alleviated over 85% of my pain in addition to some general health problems
I’d been experiencing for over 30 years. I can now get up and dance! It’s like getting a
second chance at life.”-Jodie E.
“I am now making positive changes, and taking a proactive approach to my health”--Beth
W.
“I recommend chiropractic as an alternative solution to medications or surgery.”--Robert B.

I know that I need to do a better job in the future telling people that, in so many
cases, they don’t need to be a slave to drugs. I need to get that message out. I
admit I made a mistake. It’s time to correct it.
The present state of our Nation’s health is appalling. Much of that is due to our
blind-faith in pills. We are so brainwashed to think that the only way to health is
through pills. We have become a nation of pill- poppers, and people who don’t want
to accept the responsibility. Trust me, the more responsibility you take for your own
health, the better off you’ll be.
Our Incredible Offer to You
My name is Dr. Fred Carbone at Oak Knoll Chiropractic 4850 S. Bradley, Suite A-1
(in the Longs shopping center) and my office is making the people of Orcutt an
offer. You shouldn’t have to get a loan from the bank to afford good health care.
When you call and make an appointment to see me before March 30th, 2005 you
receive my entire $217 exam (yes, with x-rays also) for just $27. You’ll have to call
right away because this offer won’t last forever. Cicely is my terrific assistant and
she will treat you like gold. Call us at 934-5757.
Thank you and God bless,
Fred Carbone, D.C.
P.S. If you would like to come along with your spouse, or your child, we’ll also see
them at the same special offer. And, we won’t make you wait hours to be seen,
either. Your time is as valuable as ours. That’s why we have a no-wait policy. You
will be seen within minutes of your appointment.
P.P.S. If you are still unsure about chiropractic, call and ask for the FREE REPORT
I wrote titled “Secrets You Must Know About Your Body and Your Health.” It will
help answer any questions you might still have about chiropractic.

934-5757

Expires March 30th, 2005
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Demystifying The Federal Reserve Havoc Advances at State Soccer Cup
By Terry Dworaczyk, MS, CFP

The Federal Reserve System, commonly
know as the “Fed”, is simply an independent central bank established by Congress
in 1913 which steers the economy by
periodically raising and lowering federal
fund rates.
Structure of the System
Perhaps no institution has more power to
affect the nation’s economy than the Fed.
The Federal Reserve System has a structure
designed by Congress to give it a broad
perspective on the economy. It is a federal
system, composed basically of a central,
governmental agency – the Board of Governors – in Washington, DC, and twelve
regional Federal Reserve Banks located in
major cities throughout the nation.
While The Fed is under the leadership of
its influential chairman, Alan Greenspan,
decisions are actually made by the 12member Federal Open Market Committee
(FOMC) which has eight scheduled meetings per year. The Board of Governors is
comprised of seven Fed governors, including Alan Greenspan, who are appointed
by the president of the United States of
America for 14 year terms. All are permanent members of the FOMC.
Areas of Responsibility
Most developed countries have a central

bank whose functions are broadly similar
to those of the Federal Reserve. The U.S.
Federal Reserve states that they have four
main objectives. First, they conduct the
nation’s monetary policy by influencing
the money and credit conditions in the
economy in pursuit of full employment
and stable prices. Secondly, they supervise
and regulate banking institutions to ensure
the safety and soundness of the nation’s
banking and financial system and protect
the credit rights of consumers. Third,
they maintain the stability of the financial
system and contain systemic risk that may
arise in financial markets. Finally,The Federal Reserve provides financial services to
the U.S. government, the public, financial
institutions and to foreign official institutions including playing a major role in
operating the nation’s payments system.
This information is provided for informational
purposes only. The information is intended to be
generic in nature and should not be applied or
relied upon in any particular situation without
the advice of your tax, legal and/or your financial
advisor. The views expressed may not be suitable
for every situation.
American Express Financial Advisors Inc. Member NASD. American Express Company is separate
from American Express Financial Advisors Inc.
and is not a broker-dealer.

It has been a fine year for Havoc, an
Orcutt girls team from the Santa Maria
Independent Soccer program. The first
year team is advancing into the single
elimination round of the State Cup. In the
first round against PG Premier Black, the
locals scored a 2-0 victory behind a first
half goal by forward Aura Kies with the
assistance of midfielder Jordan Salomon
who scored a second half goal to wrap up

the win. Havoc’s goal keeper Alexis Butler
kept the PG offence at bay.
Next up: Lancaster and hopefully San
Bernardino.
To prepare for the State Cup, Havoc
took second place in Holiday Classic in
Anaheim. The team also won second place
in their division on the Central Coast Soccer League.

Left to right-top row: Coach Carlos Soto, Allie Pike, Rachel Jackson, Aura Kies, Alexis Butler,
Corri Koertge, Jordan Salomon, Mariah Velasquez, Whitney Bouquet and head coach
Devin Misiewicz. Bottom row; Mallory Lowers, Shannon Prewett, Brianna Mosby,
Aubry Horne, Cassy Misiewicz, Dani McKinsey, Tina Benedict, Terra Marchant.

SALE~SALE~SALE
Best Prices of the New Year!

Kay Flagg,
Owner
(805) 934-4429
127-A E. Clark Ave
Old Town Orcutt

Serving The Central
Coast Since 1955
it at

cred

close

• Competitive Rates
• 100% Financing
• NO Application Fees

As your professional loan officer,
I strive for superior service with excellent results.

• Municipal
Tax-exempt Bonds
• Blue Chip Stocks
• Local Independent
Bank Shares
• Mutual Funds

On selected models
LARGEST SHOWROOM FLOOR ON THE CENTRAL COAST
WITH OVER 50 STOVES & INSERTS ON DISPLAY
We have over 80 stoves in stock, ranging from discontinued
discounted models to the latest technology upgraded models.

Lennox
Quality and craftsmanship from the leader
of the finest home comfort solutions.
A HearthStone stove is more than just a practical way to
warm your home, it’s often the centerpiece of a room as well.

Aimee Ritz
Loan Officer

George H. Crosby

(805) 922-6901 • 800-244-4183
1862 South Broadway, Suite 100
Santa Maria, CA 93454
Member NASD • Member SIPC

125 E. Clark Avenue • Old Town Orcutt, CA
Cell (805) 478-8323

Office (805) 934-3030
Fax (805) 934-3636

PREFERRED PROPERTIES

Offices Independently Owned

Buying? Selling?
Call Vickey at 451-2194
To list your homes,
or for current listings.

NEW CONSTRUCTION
REMODELS - REFACING
We’ll help you choose the system
that works best for you!

Vickey Dooley

4869 S. Bradley B6
Orcutt, CA 93455
Acorn Shopping Center
Office (805) 922-0660

If you love the look and coziness of a wood fire but do not have
the time or desire to handle wood, then consider one of the
beautiful gas burning appliances from Avalon.

CHIMNEY CLEANING

$10 OFF

Keep your family safe! Fire departments
recommend yearly fireplace inspections.

Wood, Gas & Pellet Stove & Inserts
Zero Clearance Fireplaces
Gas Logs - Glass Doors - Screens
Chimney Caps - Accessories

$25 OFF ALL
GAS LOGS
In Stock
Many sizes and styles to choose from.

Nostalgic’sInc.
Chimney-Fireplace-Solar

837-B W. Century • 934-4665
www.nostalgicsinc.com
Certified, Insured Lic. #676518

West Betteravia Rd.

W. Century

West McCoy

Railroad Tracks

stocks • mutual funds • bonds

ial
Spec
Year RAISALS
w
e
N
e w
APP
FREE $350 Valu
cro
of es
a

SAVE $200 - $400

S. Oakley Ave.

2218 S. Thornburg
Santa Maria, CA 93455
(805) 925-3011 Fax 925-6539
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Community Calendar
Special Events
Righetti High School choir is hosting a live
and silent auction on Thur, Feb 24, Vets Hall
6:30PM
March 12, Pack 93 will be holding its annual
Orcutt BBQ fundraiser at the corner of Clark
and Bradley at the Union 76 station. Times
are 11:00am -2:00pm. For a $5.00 donation,
you can get Pack 93’s special recipe BBQ half
chicken, McClintock beans, salad, and bread.
Funds support Orcutt’s largest and best known
scouting unit.
Old Orcutt Revitalization Association (OTORA) is holding its first annual membership/election at Union Picnic Grounds, Saturday, March
19, Noon to 4PM. SM Style BBQ $5.00. Fax
confirmation to 937-2747.All current and future
members invited.
Central City Chordsmen practice from
7:00pm to 9:30pm every Tuesday at the Lutheran Church of Our Savior, corner of Bradley
and Patterson. Everyone is invited to come
and listen and male singers to participate. Info:
934-0399.
Chiquita Kids Wrestling Club invite boys
ages 8 - up to join its wrestling program. Boys
learn and compete in international Freestyle
and Greco Roman styles. Practices are held
Tuesdays and Thursdays 5:30 - 7:00pm, at the
Righetti High School Cafeteria, resistration is
ongoing as apace is available. Fees are 1 child
- $75, 2 Children - $140, & 3-Children $195 (all
in same family) which includes membership
card for tournaments, insurance, and a T-shirt.
Additional expense for travel to tournaments
on Saturdays. Info:R.D. Noel 934-3664 or Gary
Wilson 938-5141.
Santa Maria Philharmonic Orchestra performance will be Saturday, February 26 at 7:30 p.m.
at the First Baptist Church, 2970 Santa Maria

Way, in Santa Maria. Directed by John Farrer, the
orchestra will play Midsummer Night’s Dream
Overture, by Mendlessohn, Piano Concerto No.
2, by Chopin, and Beethoven’s Symphony No.
4. Piano soloist will be Kirill Gliadkovsky. For
ticket info, call 925-0412. Buy at the door or
selected Santa Maria outlets.
Saint Andrew Academy of Music will begin
registration for spring classes on March 14.This
session offers violin, trumpet, flute, piano, choir,
voice, guitar, and clarinet to children ages 7-17.
We are located at 3945 S Bradley Rd in Santa
Maria. For more information call 937-0690 or
e-mail standrewacademyofmusic@yahoo.com.
Spring classes begin April 4, and registration
will continue until classes are full.
American Cancer Society Relay for Life is
scheduled for July 24 & 24 at St. Joseph High
School. To form a team, volunteer or learn more,
attend a Celebration Rally at St. Joseph High
School on March 3 at 6pm. Info: www.cancer.
org or www.SantaMariaRelayforlife.com
Monthly or Weekly Events
All-You-Can-Eat Breakfast at OASIS Senior
Center, 420 East Soares, Old Orcutt on the second Saturday of each month
8 – 10
am:. Adults $3.50, Children $2.00
Captain Henry Sweetser Chapter of Daughters Of The American Revolution meeting on
the second Saturday of each month, 10:30am.
Info: 934-4438
Central Coast Computer Club 4C’s; Knollwood Village Country Club, 4012 So. Bradley.
Systems “SIG” starts at 5:45pm Word & Windows
“SIG” at 6 PM Business meeting at 7 PM. on
the third Tuesday of each month. Visitors are
welcome. Info: Spence 938-0217
Cub Scout Pack 93 Recycling Fundraiser
at HSS Recycling Center. Take to HSS your
aluminum cans, glass bottles, plastic bottles

(coded #1 & #2 plastics), newspaper, corrugated
cardboard, vehicle batteries, and used motor
oil. Tell HSS you are donating the proceeds to
PACK 93! HSS is located at 1850 West Betteravia
Road, Santa Maria. Hours: M-Sat. 8-5. For more
info:”Recycling Ron” 614-1132.
50 Plus Club members, guests meet in St.
Louis de Montfort Parish Hall, 5095 Harp Road,
Second Thursday of each month 11:30am for
community news and potluck lunch. Info:
937-3119.
Flea Market at The Loading Dock, 315 S.
Broadway, Old Orcutt, rain cancels on the first
Saturday of each month: Info on booth rental
or other: 934-3471
Friends of the Orcutt Library meet at Sunny
Hills Mobile Home Estates Clubhouse, 1650 E.
Clark, Orcutt on the second Thursday of each
month 4:30pm. Info: 934-8325
Job’s Daughters is an organization for young
women ages 10 - 20 that teaches leadership,
self-confidence, fundraising and philanthropic
activities, friendship and respect for people and
cultures and has over 20,000 members in the
USA; Canada;Australia; the Philippines and Brazil. For a girl to qualify, she must have a Masonic
relationship. Assistance is offered to identify
the Masonic relationship. Info: Pat Cuthbertson,
Bethel Guardian, at 937-0838.
Ladies of American Legion Auxiliary meeting,
Post 534 on the third Wednesday of each month
in Old Orcutt at the Post.
La Leche League monthly meeting. Open to
all mothers with breastfeeding/parenting ideas
to share held on the third Wednesday of each
month 10am Non-affiliated meeting at Lutheran
Church of our Savior, 4725 S. Bradley Rd.
Los Padres Artist Guild Meeting, OASIS Senior
Center, 420 E. Soares, Old Orcutt on the second
Friday of each month at 7:30 pm. Info: 937-8828.

F LAGG C ONSTRUCTION

Don’s
Hardwood Floors

The Victorian

General & Electrical
Building Contractor
(805) 934-0831
Don Flagg, Jr.
Lic. #508862
Jeremy Griffin

Lic. 823283

Generations of Experience
Custom Installations
Naildown & Gluedown
Sand & Refinish
Custom Stains & Finishes
Free Estimates
Laminate Certified
License #795442

New Construction • Remodeling • Repairs
Backflow Testing/Repairs

934-1949

(805)

Don Imel
(805) 714-8225
Fax 934-4593

How much is enough?

You’ve saved a nest egg. You hope it’s enough. But how can you
be sure?

At American Express we can offer you financial advice on investment
strategies, tax planning, estate planning and more to help you reach
your goals. Get the insight you need to make smarter decisions. So you
can take control of your future.
American Express
Financial Advisors Inc.
Member NASD

(805) 937-1002
2605 South Miller Ste. 108, Orcutt, CA 93455
American Express Financial Advisors Inc. Member NASD. American Express Company
is separate from American Express Financial Advisors Inc. and is not a broker-dealer.
© 1998-2002 American Express Financial Corporation. All Rights Reserved. 7/02

Terry Dworaczyk, MS, CFP
Financial Advisor

Stained Glass Works

Where Glass is an Art!
~ Custom Designed Windows
~ Retail Sale of Glass,
Tools & Supplies
~ Gifts for Home and Garden
~ Repairs & Instruction
Available

(805) 937-8234
125 W. Clark
(Old Orcutt Trade Center)

Everyone welcome.
Natural History Museum Santa Maria 412
South McClelland, Santa Maria. 614-0806 Hours:
Wed and Friday Noon-3PM Saturday 11-4PM
Free Admission. Donations gratefully accepted.
The Museum offers free school tours.
Newcomers Club of Santa Maria Valley luncheon on the second Wednesday of each month
Info: 934-2627
Orcutt MOMS Club is dedicated to supporting stay-at-home and part-time working moms
who are looking for exciting and fun things
to do with their small children. Info: Maritza
937-2776
Orcutt Area Advisory Group. Mid-State Bank
and Trust, 1110 East Clark Avenue on the fourth
Monday of each month at 7:30 pm Guests are
always welcome. Info: 937-1861
Orcutt Garden Club Meeting, Pollinger Hall
at Oak Knolls Haven 4845 S. Bradley Rd. Second Monday of each month 7pm: Gardeners
welcome!
Orcutt Lions Club Meeting. Hospitality, Dinner
on the first & third Wednesday of each month.,
6:30 pm Membership info: Louie 938-1248.
Santa Maria Valley Genealogical Society Meeting at Oak Knolls Haven 4845 Bradley Rd. on
the third Thursday of each month at 3pm: Info:
937-6591.
Santa Maria Valley Home Educators. A homeschool support group open to all home-schoolers, Park days, field trips, sharing of resources.
Call Audrey 938-1231
Santa Maria Valley Singles Club meets at the
Century 21 building at corner of Miller and
Santa Maria Way. Singles aged 50+ invited. First
Tuesday of each month, 7pm. Info: Lori 9283319.
TOPS, Take Off Pounds Sensibly, a non profit
weight-loss support group since 1948. Info:
Dorothy 925-0837

established 1978

Special Sale
up to 50% Off
Select Items
~~~~~
New Spring Items
Arriving Daily

1108 E Clark Ave • 937-8766

OP Orcutt Pioneer ~ February 23, 2005
Your Home May Be Worth
More Than You Think!
Call the REALTORS® at Home
Realty Where Only 1% Could
Sell Your Home!

Curt Cragg
934-3369

Mary Ann Wright
331-0995

Dorothy Guida
680-5346

12

FOXENWOOD BEAUTY! This meticulously maintained single story home features: 4 bedrooms plus office, remodeled
kitchen, new dual paned windows and sliders, covered
patio, large corner lot with RV parking. $679,000.00 C439P

THIS PRIDE OF OWNERSHIP home has been recently painted
inside. It has new carpet, stucco and heater. Desirable large corner
lot has room for R.V.. Breakfast area in sunny kitchen. CAT 5 wiring
in each room for computer hook-ups. Don’t miss out on this one!
$404,999.00 L916P

Charlene Miller
478-8842

Statistics show that
99.7% of our homes
sold at full price or
HIGHER while saving
sellers THOUSANDS
of dollars.

OFFICE EXCLUSIVE! VERY NICE one-story Edgewood home.
Large living room, three bedrooms, two baths, dining room,
garden window in kitchen. Neutral colors. Park area nearby.
$429,900.00 S422P

NEW LISTING! UPDATED 3 bedroom, 2 bath home with new
carpet and extensive remodeling. New dual pane windows,
exterior paint, and stucco. Newer concrete driveway, patio,
and sidewalks. Much More! $375,000.00 E191P

ORCUTT HOME! VERY NICE house on cul-de-sac with 3
bedrooms, 2 baths, indoor laundry, neutral colors, newly painted
exterior, family room plus formal living room and dining room
combo, huge yard and a newer roof. $462,900.00 M461P

TOO NEW
FOR
PHOTO!

Steve Southwick
878-1401

ATTENTION INVESTORS! LOMPOC- 6 UNITS! Four
3-bedroom and two 2-bedroom units, with good cash
flow and in good condition. Call for more information.
$825,000.00 L526P

Sue Noble
451-2774

(805) 934-3369

1140 E. Clark Ave #170,
Santa Maria, CA
Located in the
Albertson’s Shopping Center
“There’s no place like Home.”
www.callhomerealty.com

CHARMING home with 3 bedrooms and 2 baths, with beautiful hard
wood floors, crown moldings, bull-nosed corners, and recessed lighting.
Formal living room and family room, plus dining off of kitchen. New
landscaping, sprinklers (with timers), and working spa in backyard.
$409,900.00 M820P

Holly Schroeder
315-9033

Christy Bagby
714-7726

Miko Nehman
714-8124

NEW LISTING! This home has 3 bedrooms and 2
baths, with almost 1,400 square feet. With just a little
TLC, this home could be yours! $399,000.00 C151P

Put our 1% Program to work for you!
It costs you LESS and we get you MORE!
Make sure you list your home with a REALTOR® not just a sales agent!

Stacy Leavy
714-8048

Visit CallHomeRealty.com for
more available properties.
Lisa Morinini
252-1769

Sharon DeBacker
878-2860

Vi Sparks
878-6255

Creative Home Property Management for your
Property Management Needs. We have options!
Call Leigh Marchant at 934-4213 today!

Leigh Marchant
934-4213

Tina Porter
934-3369

Margie Mattly
294-5050
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